leaders,1 even dictators try to legitimize their rule by invoking democratic principles. International constitutional comparison shows that the following elements are deemed as being among the core principles of democratic governance2:
• the idea of political self-determination of citizens with equal rights, • direct or indirect legitimation of public power by the people, • periodic free elections, • free shaping of public opinion, which presupposes freedom of expression, assembly and communication in general, • free organisation of political forces allowing open competition between opinions, generally realised in a multi-party system, • the taking of decisions after a deliberative process and, as a rule, according to the majority-vote,3 but granting, at the same time, minority rights, so that the political process remains open and minorities can turn into majorities.
In universal international law, the right of the people to self-determination and human rights, instruments such as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 19484 and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights of 19665 are the starting point for arguing in favour of an "emerging" (international) right to democratic governance.6 The Declaration (Article 21, paragraph 1)
